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Abstract We present a seasonal reconstruction of sea surface temperature (SST) from 1578 to 2008, based
on a Porites coral Sr/Ca record from the northern Ryukyus, within the Kuroshio southern recirculation gyre.
Interannual SST anomalies are generally ~0.5°C, making Sr/Ca-derived SST reconstructions a challenging task.
Replicate measurements along adjacent coral growth axes, enabled by the laser ablation inductively coupled
plasma mass spectrometry technique used here, give evidence of rather large uncertainties. Nonetheless,
derived winter SST anomalies are significantly correlated with the Western Pacific atmospheric pattern which
has a dominant influence on winter temperature in East Asia. Annual mean SSTs show interdecadal
variations, notably cold intervals between 1670 and 1700 during the Maunder Minimum (MM) and between
1766 and 1788 characterized by a negative phase of the North Atlantic Oscillation. Cold summers in 1783
and 1784 coincide with the long-lasting Laki eruption that had a profound impact on the Northern
Hemisphere climate, including the severe “Tenmei” famine in Japan. The decades between 1855 and 1900
are significantly cooler than the first half of the twentieth century, while those between 1700 and 1765,
following the MM, are warmer than average. SST variability in the Ryukyus is only marginally influenced by
the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, so that external forcing remains themain driver of low-frequency temperature
changes. However, the close connection between the Kuroshio extension (KE) and its recirculation gyre
suggests that decadal SST anomalies associated with the KE front also impact the Ryukyus, and there is a
possible additional role for feedback of the Kuroshio-Oyashio variability to the large-scale atmosphere at
decadal timescale.
1. Introduction
Analyses of coral skeletal aragonite for Sr/Ca and oxygen isotopic composition have been widely used since
the early 1990s to reconstruct past tropical climate variability (e.g., Tierney et al., 2015; Urban et al., 2000, and
references therein), but only a few monthly or seasonally resolved records extend over 200 years (e.g., Asami
et al., 2005; DeLong et al., 2012, 2014). In Japan, the few climate proxies that cover the Little Ice Age (LIA, circa
1550–1700), during which cooling was driven by low solar irradiance, reduced insolation, and stratospheric
aerosols from volcanic eruptions (e.g., Ammann et al., 2007), consist of historical documents (Mikami, 2008)
and temperature/precipitation tree ring reconstructions for the spring/summer season (Cook et al., 2012;
D’Arrigo & Wilson, 2006; D’Arrigo et al., 2014; Ohyama et al., 2013; Sakashita et al., 2016; Yamaguchi et al.,
2010). Although the impact of the solar cycle on the global climate is small (Schurer et al., 2014), an amplified
regional response to the variability in ultraviolet solar irradiance through atmospheric teleconnections is now
widely accepted (e.g., Meehl et al., 2009). Marine proxy records from the subtropical North Pacific ocean are
therefore of great interest to better understand how solar forcing affects sea surface temperature (SST) spatial
patterns during the LIA and more generally to document decadal climate variability in South Japan during
the preindustrial era, in particular for the boreal winter season not covered by tree ring archives.
We present here an exceptionally long reconstruction of SST back to 1578, based on high-resolution Sr/Ca
measurements by laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) of a massive
Porites coral from Kikai, a small island of the northern Ryukyus (Figure 1). Fringing coral reefs owe their pre-
sence at this relatively high latitude (28°–30°N) to the warm waters conveyed by the Kuroshio (e.g., Hu et al.,
2015). As a result, the average winter water temperature is ~20°C around Kikai Island. This region is part of the
Kuroshio southern recirculation gyre where SST variations are influenced by both oceanic and atmospheric
processes, in a similar way as shown for the Kuroshio extension (KE) region by Qiu (2000). The decadal KE
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variability is largely a lagged response to wind forcing over the midlatitude North Pacific Ocean (Qiu & Chen,
2010). In the Ryukyu region, SST is strongly influenced by the large-scale atmospheric circulation at the
interannual timescale, as expected for the extratropical North Pacific (Davis, 1976).
2. Key Controls on Regional SST and Nonseasonal SST Variability
An account of the climate in the Ryukyus and the sources for the climate data used here are given as
supporting information.
2.1. The Oceanic Forcing
The 1-point correlationmap of SST anomalies between Kikai and the northwest Pacific (Figure 2a) shows simi-
lar variability for the entire region of the Ryukyus between 25° and 30°N, extending eastward toward the
southern recirculation gyre during winter. As a result, SST anomalies around Kikai are correlated with those
in the KE region (34°–36°N, 140°–154°E) but only in winter (r = 0.63, supporting information Table S1).
Anticyclonic eddies detected from satellite-derived sea surface height (SSH) (supporting information
Figure S2) are associated with positive SST anomalies. The typical size of these eddies, of the order of 100 km
(Figure 1), can account for small differences of temperature between the northern and southern Ryukyu
Islands. However, high-resolution daily SSTmaps (see online maps at http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/) indicate
that while large SST and SSH anomalies are found in the East China Sea and along the meandering Kuroshio
south of Japan, eddy-related SST anomalies are generally less than 0.5°C in the northern Ryukyus.
Accordingly, a map of the standard deviation (σ) of the monthly SST anomaly using 1° gridded data
(Figure 2b) resolves the large anomalies >1°C along the KE but shows lesser variability along the Ryukyus
(~0.5°C). Furthermore, the interannual variations of transport for the Ryukyu Current System, east of
Amami-Ōshima, between 1993 and 2012 (Thoppil et al., 2016) are not clearly correlated with SSTs around
Kikai. One exception was after the very strong El Niño 1997/1998 when strong current transport coincided
with the arrival of anticyclonic eddies originating from the Kuroshio recirculation. Similarly, high SST
Figure 1. The Ryukyu Arc stretches ~1,000 km southwestward from Kyushu to Taiwan. The coral was collected on the south
coast of Kikai (also known as Kikaijima), a small island 40 km east of Amami-Ōshima. These two islands are part of the
Amami Group, the northernmost part of the Ryukyus. The Kuroshio exits the East China Sea through the Tokara Strait
~150 km to the north of Kikai Island. This map from the JAMSTEC/JCOPE website (http://www.jamstec.go.jp/jcope/vwp/)
shows surface current velocities for 15 February 2007 (FRA-JCOPE2 daily reanalysis). The highest values around 1.1 m/s
(dark orange) trace the path of the Kuroshio which separates from the coast of Japan near 35°N and 140°E to form the
Kuroshio extension (KE) and its southern recirculation gyre. These are associated with mesoscale eddies; for example, a
large anticyclonic (warm) eddy can be seen east of the Ryukyus between Kikai and Okinawa.
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anomalies (+ 2°C) were also reported during summer 2001, in particular southeast of Okinawa, and shown to
be associated with mesoscale eddies originating from the zonal band of high eddy kinetic energy between
20°N and 25°N (Ebuchi & Hanawa, 2003; Zhu et al., 2008). To summarize, SST variability in the KE and the
southern recirculation gyre extends to the northern Ryukyu region, but anomalies related to this oceanic
forcing are generally less than 0.5°C, so that it can be anticipated that corals from the Ryukyus will be best
at recording anomalously strong Kuroshio advection or warm/cold eddies.
2.2. The Atmospheric Forcing
Both air temperature and SST in the northern Ryukyus are strongly correlated with the Western Pacific (WP)
index (r = 0.8, supporting information Table S1). The Arctic Oscillation (AO) has less direct influence south of
30°N (supporting information Table S1 and Figure S4). However, combined negative AO in phase with nega-
tive WP indices can force the East Asian jet stream to migrate southward and cause anomalously cold surface
air temperatures in East Asia (Park & Ahn, 2016). At decadal timescale, Jhun and Lee (2004) have shown
that the AO modulates the intensity of the East Asian Winter Monsoon (EAWM). Furthermore, winter SST
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Figure 2. (a) The 1-point correlation maps of SST anomaly between Kikai and the northwest Pacific, calculated using 1°
latitude × 1° longitude monthly data between 1982 and 2016 from NOAA OI SSTs (1971–2000 climatology) for all months
(left, and January–February only (right). Note the eastward extension of the high correlation coefficient field toward the
recirculation gyre in winter. (b) Based on the same data set, the standard deviation of monthly SST anomalies highlights the
high variability region north of the KE (> 1°C), contrasting with lower variability (~0.5°C) along the Ryukyu Archipelago.
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anomalies around Kikai and the WP and AO indices show the increase around 1988–1989 (supporting infor-
mation Figure S5) that is recognized as a major regime shift in the East Asian region (Lo & Hsu, 2010; Tsunoda
et al., 2008).
Although winter SSTs in southwest Japan are not strongly influenced by El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO),
the ENSO mode may have some influence on the WP pattern, as suggested by a correlation coefficient of 0.5
between Niño3,4 and WP indices for simultaneous winter seasons since 1951, except in 1989–1990 when the
AO index was extremely positive (supporting information Table S1). The complex connection between ENSO
and WP is discussed in Tanaka et al. (2016).
Spring-summer climate south of Japan is mainly controlled by solar radiation and surface heat fluxes, with
lesser ocean current influence on SST, with a few exceptions as mentioned above for the summers of 1998
and 2001. Owing to the small size of the Amami-Ōshima and Kikai Islands, SST and air temperature at
Naze are very similar during summer (supporting information Figure S1). Summer temperatures are influ-
enced by the western extension of the North Pacific Subtropical High (Wu & Wang, 2015), a permanent
high-pressure system of the North Pacific. Its variability is modulated by tropical air-sea interactions in the
western tropical Pacific. The typical response to El Niño is a warmer following summer, ~7 months after
the El Niño mature phase (Wang et al., 2000). Accordingly, annual mean SST anomalies around Kikai are
weakly correlated with the Niño3,4 index averaged between October (year 0) and March (year +1) (r = 0.4,
supporting information Table S1), but ENSO-related anomalies are generally less than 0.5°C, except during
very strong El Niño events such as in 1997/1998 or 2016/2017.
3. Material and Analytical Method
A 4.40 m long core was drilled in June 2009 from a large Porites coral colony on the south coast of Kikai
(28.3°N, 130°E), near the small town of Araki. The top of the coral colony was in 3.5 m water depth.
Temperature loggers were subsequently deployed at 0.5 m and 8 m water depth at the coral site, providing
hourly measurements of water temperature between 2009 and 2011.
Coral preparation, laser ablation ICP-MS technique, and a calibration of coral Sr/Ca ratios with temperature for
the top 15 years of coral growth have been previously described (Kawakubo et al., 2014). In short, analyses
were performed at the Research School of Earth Sciences with a quadrupole ICP-MS (Varian 820-MS)
equipped with an ArF excimer laser (193 nm), using a 400 μm × 40 μm rectangular slit, an energy density
of ~7 J/cm2, and a pulse rate of 5 Hz. The ablation is only a few microns deep. The narrow dimension of
the rectangle was scanned along the growth direction of the coral at a speed of 40 μm/s. Measured isotopes
include 11B, 25Mg, 43Ca, 55Mn, 86Sr, 137Ba, and 238U. The analysis of each coral slice, 6–10 cm long, was
bracketed by the analysis of 3–4 mm of an in-house coral standard for calibration and to allow for instrumen-
tal drift correction, and the NIST 614 standard was added for Mn. Reproducibility of Sr/Ca ratios between
successive analyses along the same track is better than 0.5%. A potentially larger source of error derives from
the heterogeneity of the coral standard made from a Porites from Great Barrier Reef where the annual water
temperature range is ~6°C. The pressed disc used in this study was thoroughly analyzed by line scans using a
second disc for calibration, and vice versa. These data, once recalculated to the length of 3–4 mm commonly
used for calibration, indicate an uncertainty (as standard deviation) of 0.3% for Sr/Ca ratios, equivalent to
0.5°C, and 1.8% for B/Ca, Mg/Ca, Ba/Ca, and U/Ca ratios.
4. Results
4.1. Seasonality of Coral Growth
Analyses of individual coral pieces are shown in supporting information Figure S6, including some replicate
analyses made along adjacent growth axes. Overlapping sections are a critical data quality control to test the
goodness of fit between successive coral pieces. When available, replicate data were averaged to provide the
final Sr/Ca record (supporting information Table S2). The chronology is based on counting of the annual den-
sity bands on the positive print of the X-ray radiograph (supporting information Figure S3) and comparison
with the Sr/Ca record. Screening of the coral slices under UV light (black light) further outlines the thin low-
density bands deposited during winter. The base of the core is dated as summer 1578, with an uncertainty of
about ±2 years, mainly related to less clear matching between pieces O3 and P1 and between Q1 and P3–P4.
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Kawakubo et al. (2014) previously showed that, in spite of slower growth during the winter months, the coral
Sr/Ca variations record the full annual range of water temperature. Most of the coral growth occurs in
summer-autumn, which coincides with water temperatures above ~25°C and clear skies following the
early-summer monsoon. The linear extension rate is generally between 8 and 10 mm per year, with a long-
term increase after 1750, and particularly slow growth between 1680–1700, 1720–1730, during the 1880s,
and around 1980 (supporting information Figures S3 and S6).
4.2. Calibration of the Coral Sr/Ca Thermometer and Assessment of Errors Associated With
Reconstructed Temperatures
4.2.1. Data Reduction Strategy
As a consequence of the seasonal asymmetry of coral growth, it was difficult to identify individual summer or
winter months. A preliminary attempt to fit the top 10 years of a smoothed Sr/Ca record to monthly instru-
mental SSTs gave a calibration that underestimates the slope (sensitivity to temperature) and produces win-
ter temperatures which are too cold. Data were first averaged to ~215–230 μm resolution, corresponding to
~10–15 days of coral skeleton linear extension. To compensate for the growth rate twice as high in summer
than in winter (Kawakubo et al., 2014), data were further smoothed with a 5-point running mean to capture
the narrow Sr/Ca maximum (winter) and an 11-point running mean to define the wider Sr/Ca minimum (sum-
mer). This different smoothing approach provides the best estimate for monthly minimum/maximum water
temperatures in February and August SSTs, respectively. Additional smoothing for the summer maximum
makes no significant difference and leaves the interpretation of the results unchanged. Annual mean tem-
peratures were then calculated as the average of August and February values.
4.2.2. Reproducibility and Problematic Sampling Paths
In this study, we have strived to minimize nonoptimal sampling of the coral skeleton and associated vital
effects. However, the most recent coral skeleton pieces show some anomalously high Sr/Ca ratios (cold tem-
peratures), in particular after 1975. Examination under scanning electron microscope of two coral pieces cor-
responding to the early 1960s and 1980s has revealed the presence of some scattered secondary aragonite
(Kawakubo et al., 2014) that could produce the observed poor reproducibility and anomalously high Sr/Ca
ratios. Ba/Ca ratios are not affected. Secondary aragonite is often grown by the coral itself as a response to
an invading organism such as fungus. These infections can be related to freshwater river plumes or water pol-
lution. Similar biases of elemental ratios caused by diagenesis have been previously reported for both living
and fossil corals (Allison et al., 2007; Griffiths, 2015).
The high spatial resolution of the laser ablation ICP-MS makes this technique particularly sensitive to the
sampling path selection. Suboptimal analysis paths near corallite fan margins or termination, both areas of
low calcification rate, often display significant shifts of the Sr/Ca pattern, as reported before (Alibert &
McCulloch, 1997; Alpert et al., 2016, their Figures S2 and S3; DeLong et al., 2013). Resulting nonclimatic
Sr/Ca variations can be a major hindrance to apply spectral analysis techniques or compare proxy reconstruc-
tions to climate model simulations (e.g., Ault et al., 2013). Although the average seasonality of ~8°C is gener-
ally well captured by the Sr/Ca record, some short intervals have a suspiciously reduced range (supporting
information Figure S6) and are often associated with complex coral architecture. A significant angle between
the analyzed coral track and a growth vector (central axis of a corallite fan) can reduce the apparent extension
rate and annual cycle, but as a result of the strongly asymmetrical shape of the Sr/Ca pattern in this subtro-
pical coral, the winter Sr/Ca maximum will tend to be more strongly smoothed than the summer minimum.
This may explain the reduced seasonality and low annual mean Sr/Ca value, hence high temperature,
observed for example between 1937 and 1943. Another example of nonideal path effect on Sr/Ca ratios is
shown in supporting information Figure S7 for two adjacent pieces “C4” and “C6” covering the early 1920s,
with C4 not well aligned with a growth vector. The two tracks analyzed in C4 have an average Sr/Ca value
systematically shifted to higher Sr/Ca ratios compared to C6 by 0.15 mmol/mol, equivalent to ~2.5°C cooler
temperature. Another difficult piece was “D4” (1897–1905) which necessitated five distinct tracks to extract a
satisfactory composite Sr/Ca record.
4.2.3. Calibration of the Sr/Ca Thermometer and Assessment of Errors
The calibration of the Sr/Ca thermometer has been limited to the best coral sections between 1918 and 2009
by excluding 17 years from 1976 to 1992, but keeping the section 1937–1943 in order to provide realistic
errors. In situ measured water temperatures for 2.5 years show that the daily range of water temperature is
less than 0.5°C in winter and less than 2°C in summer. In situ water temperatures were recalculated at
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monthly resolution and compared to NOAA OI SSTs (Figure 3a), suggesting ~1°C cooler waters in winter. A
simple linear regression between Sr/Ca ratios and in situ water temperatures (T) extrapolated using the
linear correlation between in situ and satellite-derived water temperatures (Figure 3b) gives the following
calibration: Sr/Ca (mmol/mol) = 10.3–0.055 × T. This is very similar to the calibration of Sr/Ca versus in situ
water temperature derived by Felis et al. (2009) for a Porites coral from Ogasawara, analyzed by solution
high-resolution ICP-MS (Sr/Ca × 103 = 10.3–0.051 × T). However, a small Kikai modern coral (covering
1993–1998) analyzed byMorimoto et al. (2007) producedmuch higher Sr/Ca ratios during winter (blue line in
Figure 4a), compared to the present calibration. Since we are interested by regional rather than the local
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Figure 3. (a) Comparison between in situ measured water temperatures (monthly mean) and gridded SSTs (monthly and
weekly averages from NOAA OI SSTs over 129.5°–130.5°E, 28.5°N) for the period from mid-2009 to September 2011 during
which temperature sensors were deployed near Araki. (b) Linear regression between in situ and gridded SSTs. Note the
~1°C cooler in situ temperature in winter and more variable difference in summer.
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Figure 4. (a) Simple least squares regression between Sr/Ca minima/maxima and gridded SSTs (black line) between 1918
and 2008. Also shown are the linear regression against in situ temperature (green line) and a calibration previously reported
by Morimoto et al. (2007) based on a short coral core (blue line). Error bars represent the Sr/Ca and SST interannual
variations (standard deviation) for the whole period. Seasonal data for winter or for summer alone are scattered and do not
define a distinct linear regression. (b) Time series showing seasonal Sr/Ca data compared with gridded SSTs (ERSST.v4
at 28°N, 130°E), with Sr/Ca scaled according to the calibration equation above. Note that the period 1976–1992 was omitted
from the calibration.
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water temperature of the fringing reef around Kikai, temperatures have been calibrated instead against the
ERSST.v4 data set (Figure 4a) as Sr/Ca (mmol/mol) = 10.5–0.059 × T. As this is practically a 2-point linear
regression, a first indication of errors is given by the standard deviation of the residuals between
calculated and instrumental SST: 1.4°C (149 data points). A more rigorous linear regression was also
implemented using a York algorithm for MATLAB (courtesy Prof. F. Albarède), taking into account errors
on x and y. Using 1σ errors of 0.3% for Sr/Ca ratios and 0.2°C for ERSST.v4 (uncertainty is in the range
of 0.2–0.4°C) (Huang et al., 2015, their Figure 1), the least squares regression gives a slope of
0.0585 ± 0.0034 mmol/mol/°C and an intercept of 10.47 ± 0.09 mmol/mol (calculated errors in 2σ), and the
standard deviation of the residuals between measured and adjusted Sr/Ca ratios is equivalent to 1.2°C.
This value is the best estimate for the error on seasonal coral-derived temperature. If all the years between
1918 and 2009 are used for the calibration, the slope and intercept obtained by simple linear regression
become 0.058 mmol/mol/°C and 10.47 mmol/mol, respectively, within errors of the parameters shown in
Figure 4a. In the latter figure, the error bars represent the interannual variability, equivalent to 1.3°C
for August and 1.6°C for February for coral-derived temperatures, twice higher than for instrumental SSTs
(± 0.6°C for both seasons). For example, the two anomalously warm summers of 1998 and 2001 are well
recorded by the coral but at ~1°C above SSTs (Figure 4b).
The entire Sr/Ca coral record is shown in Figure 5 as February and August SSTs and as annual mean SST with a
5 year running mean (red bold). Uncertainties (1σ) are estimated as
1
2
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
21:22
p
= 0.8°C for annual mean SST and 0:8ffiffi
5
p ≈ 0.4°C for the 5 year running trend.
4.3. Coral Ba/Ca and Mn/Ca Ratios: Dependence on Temperature and Terrestrial Inputs
In order to determine the nature of the anthropogenic disturbances on water quality around Kikai, coral
Ba/Ca and Mn/Ca ratios have also been monitored. Ba/Ca ratios record both seawater temperature and
chemistry. However, the temperature dependence is very small and generally masked by the large
Ba/Ca enrichment associated with river runoff (McCulloch et al., 2003) or upwelling (Ourbak et al., 2006).
Ba being a nutrient-like element, subthermocline waters are typically enriched by a factor of ~2 relative
to surface waters, for example, at 38°N, 144°E (Oba & Kato, 2013) or at 34°N, 142°E (Östlund et al.,
1987). There is negligible river runoff around Kikai and no upwelling east of the Ryukyus. Upwelling is only
known on the shelf off northeast Taiwan (e.g., Chen et al., 2015). Owing to the large annual range of SST,
the small Ba/Ca variations in the coral skeleton reflect mostly water temperature, as shown by covariations
between Ba/Ca and Sr/Ca for the two representative pieces A7 (top of the core) and N4 (circa 1690) in
Figure 6. The sensitivity of Ba/Ca ratios to temperature has been derived using the calibration of Sr/Ca
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Figure 5. Reconstructed SST for the entire coral record, back to 1578. The upper curve is for August and the lower curve
February. Each seasonal maximum/minimum is estimated to have an error of 1.2°C (1σ), as derived from the winter/sum-
mer calibration of Sr/Ca against SST. A 5 year running mean is also shown to highlight decadal variations, with an error
envelope of ±0.4°C. There is no significant long-term warming or cooling, with a near-constant annual mean
SST = 24.5°C ± 1.2°C. The gray rectangle indicates less reliable coral data between 1976 and 1992. Other intervals noted in
supporting information Figure S6 as less reliable are of shorter duration and have been included in the 5 year runningmean
calculation.
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ratios against in situ water temperature. An average slope of 0.00038 (± 1) mol/mol Ba/Ca per °C is thus
obtained using 13 coral pieces (Table 1). The corresponding long-term average Sr/Ca, equivalent to 24.5°C,
corresponds to Ba/Ca = 3.4 ± 0.1 μmol/mol (supporting information Figure S8). There is only a slight
increase to ~3.6 μmol/mol after 1983. The section between 2,800 and 2,400 mm below top of coral (1714–
1760 Common Era) stands out by its lower Ba/Ca ratio, consistent with relatively low Sr/Ca (above average
SST). Assuming typical open ocean seawater concentrations of 35 nmol/kg for Ba and 10.2 mmol/kg for Ca,
a partition coefficient KD
Ba/Ca = Ba/Cacoral/Ba/CaSW ≈ 1 can be calculated. This is slightly less than the value
of 1.5 predicted by the experiments at 25°C by Dietzel et al. (2004) for inorganic aragonite precipitation
and significantly less than the value of 2.1 obtained by Gaetani and Cohen (2006). Our estimate is more
consistent with recent in situ measurements in both coral and seawater by LaVigne et al. (2016). The
seasonal temperature variations derived from Ba/Ca variations are, however, more “noisy” compared to
Sr/Ca or U/Ca ratios, limiting its use as proxy SST in the subtropics.
Some occasional Mn enrichment (Mn/Ca ≥ 0.2 μmol/mol) during the early 1920s and between 1983 and 1991
(supporting information Figure S8) occurs mainly in spring (between 1983 and 1991), with some additional
occurrences in summer (e.g., 1678, 1797, 1920s, and 1986). The rest of the coral record shows very low
Mn/Ca ratio in the range of 4–6 μmol/mol, close to the analytical detection limit, with seasonal variations
inversely proportional to Ba/Ca, that is, higher Mn/Ca ratio in summer.
5. Discussion
5.1. Anthropogenic and Natural Environmental Disturbances
In this study, we have been attentive to natural and anthropogenic disturbances that can be recorded as che-
mical tracers in the coral skeleton. In the previous section, we have observed slightly higher Ba/Ca and Mn/Ca
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Figure 6. (top) Covariations between Ba/Ca (green) and Sr/Ca (red) versus distance (mm) for two coral pieces A7 (top of the
core) and N4 (circa 1690) covering the warmest and coldest parts of the record, respectively. The higher Ba/Ca during
the recent decades is likely to reflect some minor terrestrial inputs. (bottom) Linear regressions for the same data. See
Table 1 for regression parameters obtained from some other coral pieces.
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ratios for the recent decades, indicative of minor sediment input. A
similar Ba/Ca value was reported by Sowa et al. (2014) for the period
1996–2008 for a Porites coral from Ishigaki. The small Mn peaks are not
accompanied by anomalously high Ba/Ca ratios, which may reflect dif-
ferences in solubility and sources of Ba and Mn in coastal waters. Mn
inputs in the coastal waters around Kikai may occur in response to agri-
cultural land and infrastructural development, resuspension of bottom
sediments during the passage of a typhoon, for example, the Mn/Ca
peak at ~5 μmol/mol in summer 1990 coincides with the passage of
super-Typhoon Flo, or via atmospheric deposition of anthropogenic
and natural dust particles. The later could relate to the “Kosa” events
or to occasional ash falls from Suwanose-jima, an active volcano
140 km north of Amami-Ōshima. Ash falls were reported there in
August 2002, but no anomaly has been detected in the coral Mn/Ca
ratios. The occurrence of Mn peaks in spring appears consistent with
an Asian dust origin, but this warrants further investigation.
The anomalously high Sr/Ca ratios and poorly reproducible seasonal var-
iations observed between 1976 and 1992 are consistent with the pre-
sence of scattered secondary aragonite. In the absence of major river
runoff and sediment inputs, leakage of herbicides used in sugar cane
fields is a possible trigger as they are known to damage symbiotic
zooxantellae, and their usage became widespread in the 1970s (see
supporting information). However, anomalously high elemental ratios for 1982 and 1994–2002 have also
been reported in a coral growing in the more pristine environment of Ogasawara (27°N, 142°E) (Felis et al.,
2009). This suggests that the biological mediation of the minor/trace element uptake from seawater may also
be affected by extreme summer temperatures and by ocean acidification. There is indeed some experimental
evidence of increase in the Sr/Ca ratio at 25°C at low aragonite saturation values (Cohen et al., 2009) and high
seawater pCO2 (Cole et al., 2016). Surface seawater pH, regularly measured in the western subtropical Pacific
along the 137°E line since the early 1980s, shows a regular decrease at the high rate of0.019 units per dec-
ade (Ishii, 2017). Furthermore, ocean acidification may be exacerbating the effects of natural acidic under-
ground freshwater discharge at low tide, as shown by Cyronak et al. (2014) at Rarotonga (South Pacific). In
situ measurements of salinity from June 1999 to December 2000 around Kikai Island by Morimoto et al.
(2007) indicate a decrease from 35 in winter to 34 in summer, consistent with the maximum precipitation
in early summer and subsequent freshwater discharge in the fringing reef waters. In that respect, the under-
ground dam built in 1999, intending to limit groundwater runoff to the ocean and to secure water supply for
agriculture, may have a beneficial effect on the future health of the fringing coral reef around Kikai.
5.2. Comparison of the Coral Record Against Instrumental SST Back to 1900
Coral-derived annual mean temperature anomalies calculated relative to the long-term average of 24.5°C ±
1.2°C (supporting information Table S2) are compared in Figures 7a and 7b to air temperature from Naze,
the main town of nearby Amami-Ōshima island, and to SST using both the ERSST.v4 and HadSST3 data sets.
SST anomalies at the coral site are consistent with those in the recirculation gyre dubbed “western North
Pacific.” Note that the y axis has been scaled to visually fit the larger Sr/Ca variability to instrumental SSTs.
Periods of discrepancy between coral and instrumental data include the early 1900s, the second half of
the 1920s, and around 1940, but instrumental data also have larger uncertainties prior to 1940. Relatively
good agreement is observed between 1950 and 1975, except for winter 1962 colder in the coral (reproduced
in two adjacent pieces “B3” and “B4”). Coral-derived SST anomalies for February are consistent with air tem-
perature at Naze and SST anomalies in a similar way as for annual mean SSTs (Figures 7c and 7d). There is also
good agreement with East Asia air temperature (T2m_EA) and with the WP index (Figure 8), with a correlation
coefficient of 0.39 between the coral record and the WP index between 1950 and 2008, significant at the 95%
level, although the correlation is best between 1950 and 1975. This lends credibility to the Sr/Ca coral record
as proxy for the winter climate in the East Asian region, in particular for changes associated with the WP pat-
tern. The Sr/Ca-derived SSTs are below average in the 1960s and decrease from 1940 to 1970. This period was
Table 1
Sr/Ca and Ba/Ca Average Molar Ratios for Individual Coral Pieces (Using the
~210–230 μm High-Resolution Data Smoothed With a 5-Point Running Mean)
Coral piece #
Sr/Ca
(mol/mol)
Ba/Ca × 106
(mol/mol)
Ba/Sr
(mol/mol)
A1 0.009010 3.59 0.000399
A7 0.008873 3.66 0.000412
A2 0.008975 3.56 0.000397
A4 0.008996 3.46 0.000385
B2 0.09057 3.44 0.000380
B3 0.009010 3.41 0.000378
B4 0.009012 3.36 0.000373
B7 0.008970 3.47 0.000387
D1 (October 2009) 0.009053 3.35 0.000371
D1 (1 April 2010) 0.008874 3.40 0.000383
L1 (23 September 2009) 0.008815 3.16 0.000358
L1 (28 September 2009) 0.008929 3.48 0.000390
H4 0.008995 3.39 0.000377
N4 0.009077 3.29 0.000363
Q2 (lines 1 and 2) 0.008904 3.25 0.000365
Average 0.008970 3.42 0.00038
Standard deviation 0.000076 0.13 0.00001
Note. The average Ba/Sr ratio for each coral piece is the slope derived by
simple linear regression between Ba/Ca and Sr/Ca.
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associated with predominantly negative WP and AO indices (supporting information Figure S5) that
contributed to a stronger EAWM than average (e.g., Wang & Chen, 2014). The flattening of the warming
trend in global SST during that same period is thought to have been driven for a large part by
anthropogenic aerosols (Wilcox et al., 2013), the eruption of Mount Agung in 1963 adding to the
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Figure 7. (a and b) Time series for coral-derived annual mean temperature anomalies (red) are compared to air tempera-
tures at Naze, the main town of Amami-Ōshima (green), and to SSTs using both the ERSST.v4 (dark blue) and HadSST3
(light blue) data sets. There is good agreement between these two data sets except during the late 1920s. Also shown are
SST anomalies for the larger region of the recirculation gyre (Western North Pacific, black), confirming that local gridded
SSTs are representative of this larger region. The gray rectangle indicates coral data less reliable between 1976 and 1992.
(c and d) For February temperature anomalies. Same legend for Figure 7c as in Figure 7a. Note the more negative tem-
perature anomalies in winter for SAT compared to SST. There is a relatively good agreement between SAT and SST
anomalies, although SAT tends to show more negative anomalies relative to SST prior to 1930 and during the early 1970s.
The annual mean temperature for the 1920s is warmer in the coral record than indicated by instrumental temperatures,
and this is also observed from the late 1930s to early 1940s. The long-term warming for the twentieth century is similar
between the coral-derived and the instrumental SSTs and around 0.7°C per 100 years.
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widespread cooling in global mean temperatures from the mid-1960s to the early 1970s (Maher et al., 2015).
The warming trend back to 1900 (Figure 7a) is consistent with that indicated by instrumental SST around Kikai
and in the recirculation gyre region (+ 0.7°C per 100 years).
5.3. Possible Causes for Larger Sr-/Ca-Derived SST Variability Compared to Gridded SSTs
Larger than expected interannual and decadal variations of coral-derived temperatures are observed for the
entire record back to 1578 (Figure 5), with standard deviation figures of 1.5°C for February and 1.4°C for
August. Larger than expected SST anomalies in summer could be related to stress effects associated with
extreme temperature. The interannual variability of summer SSTs in this region has increased since 1970,
and temperature extremes (> 1°C above average) can occur after strong El Niño events, as observed in
1998 and 2016 (Figure 7a). Another plausible explanation calls for more variable temperature in the shallow
waters of the fringing reefs than offshore, in particular in winter when air-sea exchanges are very strong and
air temperature is on average 6°C cooler than SST (supporting information Figure S1a). However, similarly
large Sr/Ca anomalies have been reported for a Porites coral from Ogasawara (Felis et al., 2009) where air
and sea surface temperatures differ only by ~2°C in winter. Here again, annual mean coral-derived SSTs have
a standard deviation of 1.1°C, larger than for gridded SSTs (0.4°C). The origin of this large variability remains
poorly understood. It is often attributed to vital effects or to distinct calibration slopes for seasonal and annual
regressions (Alpert et al., 2016; DeLong et al., 2014; Grove et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013). Other researchers sim-
ply disregard this problem by normalizing the annual Sr/Ca variability to that of the instrumental SST (Zinke
et al., 2014). In the present study, data points for either the winter or summer, and therefore also the annual
mean, do not show any statistically distinct (steeper) regression compared with the 2-point seasonal regres-
sion (Figure 4a). This suggests that the magnified Sr/Ca anomalies are largely intrinsic to the biological med-
iation of coral calcification. In supporting information Figure S9, 5 year smoothed data for the present record
as well as three other reconstructions (Calvo et al., 2007; DeLong et al., 2007; Zinke et al., 2014) are compared
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Figure 8. (top) Time series of SST anomalies around Kikai (ERSST.v4, standardized to the 1981–2010 period) compared to
the WP index for December–January–February available back to 1950 and to the East Asian air temperatures (T2m_EA)
available back to 1959. Note the shift upward in the late 1980s. (bottom) Coral-derived SST anomalies for February (red)
covary with the WP index (purple) between 1950 and 1975, when the coral Sr/Ca record is most reliable.
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to instrumental SSTs at a grid centered at the coral site. The Sr/Ca-derived standard deviation is between 1.3
and 3.2 times that of instrumental SSTs. The better fit obtained for the Amédée corals by DeLong et al. (2007)
may reflect their efforts to minimize vital effects by retaining only optimal sampling paths and replicating
measurements on adjacent growth axes. There is also some indication that the calibration parameters may
not be conservative, being slightly offset between individual fans of corallites. Supporting information
Figure S10 shows the distinct linear regressions obtained for each individual coral growth axis between
1918 and 2008. The observed differences suggest that vital effects can indeed generate relatively large
uncertainties in reconstructed annual SST records.
5.4. Decadal to Interdecadal Variability
The Sr/Ca record back to 1578 does not show any significant long-term trend, only a slightly negative trend
mainly driven by decreasing summer temperatures (Figure 5). In a similar way, the large Porites coral colony
from New Caledonia analyzed for Sr/Ca by DeLong et al. (2013) back to 1650 does not show any warming
trend except for the twentieth century (+ 0.73°C). Neither does the Sr/Ca record for the Ogasawara coral ana-
lyzed by Felis et al. back to 1873 (2009, their Figure DR6). The preservation of a long-term trend demands that
the Sr/Ca versus temperature relationship remains constant through time, which may be valid only within
some reasonably large uncertainties, as argued above.
Prominent shifts are observed in the 5 year smoothed coral record (Figure 5), for example, a steep increase of
~1.5°C between the two 30 year periods of 1670–1700 and 1701–1730 that has been reproduced with coarser
sampling and analysis by solution inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectrometry (Kawakubo
et al., 2014, their Figure 4). Other periods that stand out as below average SSTs in the coral record occur
mostly in winter between 1595–1610 and 1765–1786 and for both winter and summer between 1855 and
1908. To ascertain the significance of these shifts, we have applied the statistical method of Rodionov
(2004), based on a Student’s t test for the difference between the mean values of two subsequent regimes.
The calculations (at the 95% confidence level, p = 0.05) were performed backward in time, starting from
1975 to avoid the less reliable coral data afterward and ending with 1578 (Figure 9). The value for the cut-
off length l was chosen as 21 years, to account for the observed interdecadal (15–35 years) variations,
but similar results can be obtained for l = 21 ± 5. The average variance for running 21 year intervals is
σ2 = 0.93°C. The dates for the regime shifts are 1955, 1908, 1855, 1786, 1766, 1741, 1730, 1701, 1656,
1633, and 1597. None of these shifts coincide with a jump of the analysis path between distinct corallite
fans, supporting their climatic significance. However, the amplitude of the anomalies should be inter-
preted with caution. Based on the large body of air temperature reconstructions for the Northern
Hemisphere (e.g., Christiansen & Ljungqvist, 2012), it is questionable whether the period between 1700
and 1765 was warmer than between 1900 and 1950 by as much as 0.5°C. There is clearly a need for addi-
tional climate proxies covering the eighteenth century in the East Asian region. The Ishigaki “Tsunami
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Figure 9. Time series of annual mean coral-derived SST anomalies (red), with a 5 year running trend (red bold) highlighting
decadal to interdecadal variations. Significant regime shifts were determined using the sequential method of Rodionov
(2004). Calculations were started in 1975 to avoid the less reliable coral data afterward and ended in 1578. The cut-off
length l = 21 years is representative of the observed interdecadal variations (15–35 years). The dates for the regime shifts
are 1955, 1908, 1855, 1786, 1766, 1741, 1730, 1701, 1656, 1633, and 1597.
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Boulders” deposited during the 1771 earthquake (Araoka et al., 2013) could provide valuable coral proxy
data to compare with the present record.
Frequency analysis of the coral-derived annual or February SST anomalies between 1578 and either 1900 or
2008 (supporting information Figure S11), using the Multitaper Method (kSpectra Toolkit, three tapers, reso-
lution = 2), shows significant power (exceeding the 95% confidence level) at the ENSO-like frequencies
around 4–6 years. Low-frequency periodicity such as the ~46 years associated with the leading multidecadal
mode for the North Pacific (Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) like) that was identified by Park and Latif (2010)
in a millennium simulation, and is linked to the subtropical gyre, is not clear in the coral-derived SST spec-
trum. Interestingly, the frequency of 9.5 years detected in both annual and winter coral data may represent
the influence of the Kuroshio southern recirculation gyre, as this frequency is also present in the KE SST
spectrum (supporting information Figure S11c). Indeed, Qiu et al. (2007) have shown that SST anomalies
for a larger KE band have a dominant timescale of around 10 years, and this frequency is enhanced by the
SST-induced wind stress curl forcing. A largely internal oceanic origin for the KE decadal variability has also
been suggested by recent modeling results (Smirnov et al., 2014). Furthermore, Frankignoul et al. (2011)
found that the decadal SST variability associated with shifts of the KE and Oyashio extensions feeds back onto
the large-scale atmospheric circulation, producing changes that resemble the positive/negative phase of the
North Pacific Oscillation/WP pattern. In turn, the WP pattern can alter the meridional shift of the surface
Aleutian Low, and subsequently, changes in the wind stress curl over the North Pacific (associated with the
Pacific Decadal Oscillation or the North Pacific Gyre Oscillation) affect the SST variability in the KE region
(Qiu & Chen, 2010; Seager et al., 2001; Sugimoto & Hanawa, 2009).
The influence of global warming on the Kuroshio system dynamics and on the near-surface climate (Li et al.,
2017; Qiu et al., 2014; Sato et al., 2006) provides an insight on how external forcing can influence the oceanic
conditions around Japan. These high-resolution atmosphere-ocean coupled models show a spin-up of the
subtropical gyre, resulting in a stronger Kuroshio jet moving northward and a stronger southern recirculation
gyre. However, the associated increase in SST is mostly north of 35°N. It has also been pointed out by Révelard
et al. (2016) that the decadal changes of the Kuroshio, between stable (positive) and unstable (negative)
states, have consequences on SSTs that are not necessarily symmetrical. For example, during the negative
phase, the cold anomaly along the KE extends more westward toward the Japan coast but only a mild anom-
aly is found along the upstream Kuroshio path. In consequence, the SST regime shifts observed in the Kikai
coral record cannot be interpreted simply in terms of changes in the Kuroshio dynamics. As found by Sato
et al. (2006), SST changes are also driven by the direct forcing from the overlying atmosphere and by the
phase of the AO-like mode in response to the forcing.
5.5. SST Variability From Little Ice Age (1550–1700) to Recovery Period (1850–1900)
The cold period between 1660 and 1700 in the coral record (Figures 5 and 9) aligns with the minimum total
solar irradiance that defines the Maunder Minimum (MM) circa 1645–1715 (Steinhilber et al., 2009). Changes
toward a more negative Arctic Oscillation index have been observed during the minimum phase of the
11 year sunspot cycle (e.g., Ineson et al., 2011), inferred from paleoclimate data for the MM (Shindell et al.,
2001), and simulated for a “grand” solar minimum (Ineson et al., 2015). The latter model predicts an enhanced
cooling in northern Eurasia, including around Japan (0.25°C). The relatively cold winters recurring between
1650 and 1700 in the coral record are therefore consistent with this pattern. It is still not clear how the com-
bination of volcanic and solar forcing can account for the LIA prolonged cooling, but it is recognized that
repeated explosive volcanism or some internal feedback are necessary. Some studies have emphasized the
influence of ocean dynamics through ENSO variability in the Pacific Ocean (Mann et al., 2009; Meehl et al.,
2009). Others call for a sea ice/ocean feedback (Miller et al., 2012) or midlatitude ocean-atmosphere coupling
in the oceanic frontal zones such as the Kuroshio Oyashio extension (KOE) (e.g., Kodera et al., 2016).
The cold summers in 1783 and 1784 in the coral record (two standard deviations below the 430 year mean;
Figure 9) agree with historical records of extremely cold and wet summers causing rice harvest failure and the
severe “Tenmei” famine between 1782 and 1785 (Mikami, 2008). This period coincides with the long-lasting
1783–1784 Laki flood lava eruption in Iceland (Chenet et al., 2005; Thordarson & Self, 2003). Climate model
simulations reproduce the observed cold anomaly of up to 1.5°C observed in northern Europe and
America in the winter of 1783/1784 and predict a significant cooling in East Asia, in the range of 0.5°C to
1°C over Japan (Schmidt et al., 2012). Proxy North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) reconstructions (Luterbacher
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et al., 2002; Ortega et al., 2015) also show a negative index between 1780 and 1789. Furthermore, the steep
phase transitions shown by the NAO index around 1700, 1765, and 1789 are also present in the coral record.
This suggests that the AO-like mode had a dominant influence on the East Asian winter climate prior to the
year 1800, in a similar way as observed recently during the 1960s and since the late 1980s (He et al., 2017; Lo &
Hsu, 2010).
Most simulations aimed at reproducing tree ring and ice core proxy archives find that volcanic forcing is the
major driver of short-lived temperature changes in the Northern Hemisphere for the past ~1,000 years (e.g.,
Schneider et al., 2009; Schurer et al., 2014). Tree ring density temperature reconstructions (Neukom et al.,
2014; Wilson et al., 2016) show a protracted cooling during the Dalton Minimum (circa 1807–1832) that
has been related to three major explosive volcanic eruptions in 1808–1809 (unknown tropical volcano)
(Guevara-Murua et al., 2014), in 1815 (Tambora) (Raible et al., 2016), and in 1835 (Cosigüina) (Longpré
et al., 2014). Although the response of summer temperatures to large explosive volcanic eruptions is a coher-
ent cooling over East Asia and the tropical ocean (Man et al., 2014), the figure obtained in these simulations
for South Japan is only 0.5°C, which is within the uncertainties associated with coral-derived SSTs. In con-
sequence, the absence of cooling after the Tambora eruption in the coral record should be interpreted with
caution, while the anomalously cold winter found around 1810 is still consistent with historical reports of a
particularly cold winter 1809/1810 all over Japan (Maejima & Tagami, 1986) as well as in eastern China
(Hao et al., 2012).
Between 1855 and 1900, the coral indicates temperatures on average ~1°C cooler than later (1930–1957).
Based on historical documents, a cool period between 1855 and 1905 has also been found in a reconstruction
of winter temperatures over eastern China at the same latitude of ~30°N (Hao et al., 2012). A comparison with
the Ogasawara coral record going back to 1873 (Felis et al., 2009) reveals limited consistency of decadal var-
iations between the two corals, except during the early part of the record (1870–1895). The mid-1870s and
late-1890s are particularly cold in the Kikai coral record. As the Gibraltar/Reykjavik NAO index (Vinther
et al., 2003) indicates reduced atmospheric variability between 1870 and 1900 (Figure 10), and in the absence
of noticeable external forcing, the SST variability shown by the coral could be driven mainly by decadal tro-
pical variability related to ENSO. These cool intervals also coincide with two prolonged droughts in the USA in
1870–1877 and 1890–1896, which have indeed been attributed to persistent La Niña-like tropical Pacific con-
ditions (Herweijer et al., 2006).
6. Conclusion
The high spatial resolution capability of laser ablation ICP-MS allows to determine precisely the Sr/Ca compo-
sition of the coral skeleton in winter, a period of much reduced coral growth, which is a significant advantage
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over bulk sampling and solution analysis methods for these subtropical corals. This is particularly important in
East Asia where winter temperature variations are associated with the East Asian Winter Monsoon.
With only modest interannual changes of SST expected from ocean dynamics in relation to the Kuroshio
system, and being only marginally under the influence of ENSO or the Pacific Decadal Oscillation, the
Ryukyus remains a challenging place for coral-based SST reconstructions. Nevertheless, the Kikai coral
record shows some significant decadal to interdecadal variability, for example, colder than average tem-
perature between 1665–1700 (coinciding with the Maunder Minimum), 1766–1788, 1855–1900, and during
the 1960s and warmer than average temperature between 1700–1730, 1740–1760, 1930–1950, and since
1990. This variability is consistent with changes of SST driven by large-scale atmospheric teleconnections
such as the Western Pacific and the Arctic Oscillation modes. In consequence, the coral-derived SST record
reflects mainly changes in external forcing (volcanic, solar, aerosols, etc.). However, SST anomalies around
Kikai Island being correlated with those in the recirculation gyre in winter, the ocean-atmosphere coupling
at the Kuroshio-Oyashio confluence and extensions is likely to have some additional influence. The large-
scale atmospheric circulation response to the Kuroshio extension (KE) variability at decadal to interdecadal
frequencies is currently an active field of research (Frankignoul et al., 2011; O’Reilly & Czaja, 2015; Révelard
et al., 2016).
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